CORRIGENDUM

Sub: Corrigendum to Letter No. IRHS-DNB/Misc/Counselling, Dt.15.05.2020
Ref: 1. Our Letter No. IRHS-DNB/Misc/Counselling, Dt.15.05.2020
2. Director Health/ Railway Board Letter No.2018/H/2-1/2(Policy) dt 13.05.2018

In reference to above letter, a reference has been received from Dr. Sushma Matey, DNB
COORDINATOR, BAMH, Central Railway on email as below

"Chief Specialist Northern Railway Central Hospital, New Delhi.

"Sir,

In above mentioned notification the seat matrix for IRHS counseling DNB session January
2020 annexure A, serial no. 4, the seat for DNB post MBBS and DNB post diploma is
mentioned for Bharatratna Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Memorial Hospital, Central Railway.
However in the department of ORTHOPAEDIC POST DIPLOMA SEAT there is a remark as
"needs clarification".

Due to typing mistake the sanctioned seat for ORTHOPAEDIC POST DIPLOMA SEAT is
mentioned as UR-1 and OBC-1.

The correction is as follows:
Sanctioned post diploma orthopaedic seat is only 1 and it is in category UR-1. The corrected
document is attached herewith.

Regards,
Dr. Sushma Matey
DNB COORDINATOR
BAMH"

The same is being included as a corrigendum for information of all

Chief Specialist,
Northern Railway Central Hospital, Basant Lane,
New Delhi-110055

Encl: PDF forwarded by Dr. Sushma Matey, DNB COORDINATOR, BAMH, Central Railway
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